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Rongorongo, Easter Island' indigenous script, i representedby twenty-odd known wooden tablets and fragments. Their
carcity is one of the main barriers to the decipherment of the
cript. Almost all had been discovered and brought to public
attention by the end of the nineteenth century'. De pite many
efforts, no more tablets have been found on the i land since
then, with the exception of a few fragments hidden in caves and
rotted beyond recognition. If any more such artifacts exist, they
would be among the few that were collected in the early days of
Rapanui exploration and since have disappeared. The following
is an account of my attempts to locate one of them, so far with-
out success.
CROFf'S LETTER
On April 30th, 1874, a resident of Tahiti named Thoma Croft
wrote a letter2 to George Davidson, President of the California
Academy of Sciences in San Francisco. The letter wa a reply to
earlier correspondence in which Davidson requested Croft to
obtain for him actual specimens of rongorongo. Croft was not
able to do so, but he did attach to his letter two sets of photo-
graphs of all the specimens available to him, namely tho e with
Bishop Jaussen of Tahiti. His letter, an enthusiastic if amateur-
ish collection of many facts and tidbits about rongorongo, is an
important source for our knowledge of the subject.
In discussing tablets he had heard about but not een, Croft
writes:
Mr. Calligan, mate of an American vessel from your
port, which vessel was lately wrecked on Easter Is-
land, where he and his friends built a boat from the
remains of the wreck, and came down in it to Tahiti,
(and who now commands a small chooner ailing
among the islands here) also managed to get one of
the blocks, which, he has told me, (he is ab ent ju t
at the present writing) he ha ent to hi wife, ome-
where in California, I think. When he returns, I will
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try to find out where, and inform you, so you may
have an opportunity to ee and probably obtain it, or
at least obtain a photographic representation of its
characters.
Later in hi letter he mentions Calligan again:
Mr. Calligan, before spoken of in thi letter, informs
me that during his forced stay on Ea ter I land he
kept a journal, noting down things which came under
his ob ervation, and that he has sent it to hi friend,
Mr. MacCrelli h of the San Francisco ALta CaLifor-
nia, who will doubtless publish extract from it. You
will, thereby, perhaps, be able to learn much about
the i land, written upon the pot, with all the fre h-
ne s of narrative that u ually accompanie articles so
written.
Nothing more was mentioned of Calligan' diary or his
tablet.
Could they still exist? Imbelloni (1951) and others as-
umed that Calligan's tablet wa destroyed in the great San
Franci co earthquake and fue of 1906. Indeed, contemporary
account (Hittell 1997, pp. 500-503) detail the material re cued
from the Academy building a the fire was reaching it. No an-
thropological pecimen were among them. But did the tablet
ever reach the Academy to begin with? In order to find out what
happened to the tablet, it i best to start with Calligan's life and
it con equences.
CAPTAIN CALLIGAN AND SOME SHIPWRECKS
Patrick John Calligan was born in Maine, possibly near Machias
Bay, about 18373. By 1867 he was living in San Franci c04, em-
ployed as Captain of the bark Brontes. The 1870 census list
him as married to Ellen, a 34-year-old native of Ireland, who
could neither read nor write; no children are recorded. Calligan
changed residence at least once5 during his years in San Fran-
ci co.
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On March 14th, 1873, the 944-ton ship Elizabeth KimbaLL,
owned by the lumber company of Pope and Talbot, sailed from
Port Gamble (now in Wa hington) toward Iquique (now in
Chile) carrying nearly 700,000 feet of lumber. Its captain was
A.W. Keller. Its fir t mate was the 36-year-old Calligan6.
At the end of April7 the Elizabeth KimbaLL was approach-
ing its de tination, when it prang a leak. The crew tried to
lighten the hip by throwing off the deck load, and otherwise to
empty the hold, but without success. The ship then made for
Ea ter I land, some 600 mile away, and was run ashore theres
on May 6th • By then its 18-foot-deep hold had taken almost 15
feet of water. The ship' provi ions, rigging, orne ails, and
perhap other parts were salvaged; however the ship and its
cargo were to be declared a total loss.
While the Elizabeth Kimball was setting ail from the U.
S., a very imilar misfortune was befalling another ship. The
William and Thomas left9 what is now Washington in December
of 1872, bound for Valparaiso in Chile. By December 31 t it had
sprung a leak, but continued on its journey with its pump going
until on March 5th, 1873, it became waterlogged orne 500 miles
from Ea ter I land. It then changed course for the island, and
wa beached there on March 18 th • The crew saved the rigging,
ails, and orne 50,000 feet of water-damaged lumber. By the
26th the remain of the ship had completely broken up.
It should be noted here that the e wrecks, especially that of
the Eli<.abeth KimbaLL, had a ignificant effect on the way of life
on the island, by providing it with much scarce lumber. By the
time of Pinart's visit in 1877 most of the i landers were living
in wooden European-style huts, in contrast to the framework-
and-thatch dwellings that they had been occupying before 1o.
The crews of the two wrecked ships were taken care of by
Dutrou-Born.ier, the manager of the island ", and by their own
alvaged provi ions. They tayed for several more months, dur-
ing which they built a mall (lO-ton) chooner from the Eliza-
beth Kimball' wreck, probably by fitting a urviving lifeboat
with masts and rigging. On the 29th of July, at the beginning of
the least stormy and coole t month of the year, Captain Keller,
his wife, and seven crewmembers of the wrecked hips left for
Tahiti 12. Calligan did not join them; he constructed another
mall schooner and sailed by himself to Tahiti, leaving at the
end of Augu t and arriving in Pape'ete on September 25 th • The
remainder of the hips' crews were picked up by a passing brig,
the Tawera, on its way from Chile, and arrived in Tahiti a few
days before Calligan. It was during tho e months on the i land
that Calligan found the time to keep a diary, and found and ac-
quired the rongorongo tablet.
Most of the ships' crewmembers set out for the United
State within days of arriving in Pape'ete. Calligan chose to tay
in Tahiti l3 . Three months later he was commanding the SteLLa, a
60-ton protectorate schooner making its rounds between Tahiti,
the Tuamotus and other nearby islands l4 , carrying to the i lands
cloth, lumber, flour, liquor, and other European goods, and re-
turning with local produce such as copra and mother of pearl.
Some pas engers were taken on board as well. He continued to
ail the Stella for all of 1874 and most of 1875, stopping in Pa-
pe'ete for only a week on every two-month trip.
On October 31 st, 1875, the SteLLa left on its regular trip for
Rangiroa in the Tuamotu . However it returned from nearby
Kaukura early, on December 13th, under a new captain. The
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American Consul in Tahiti reported l5 two deceased Americans
in 1875; one of them was "P.J. Calligan, master of the Protec-
torate schooner SteLLa, murdered by the cook aboard the choo-
ner." The date of decease was December 9th • The value of his
effects, turned over to the Consul by the French authorities, was
reported a $511 (about the same a ix months of the Consul's
salary) and they were "to be sold to payoff claims." On January
7th , 1876, the consul advertised in the Messager de Tahiti for
claimants against Calligan's estate to come forward within 30
days. Although the paper carried auction notices often, none
was announced for Calligan's estate. It is likely that Calligan
had borrowed money for purchasing the Stella, which thu rep-
resented most of his assets, and that he was still paying off his
lenders by the time of his death. By eUing and settling the own-
ership of the Stella, then, no further debts needed to be ad-
dressed.
Even the little we know about Calligan paints an image of
his character. He wa independent-minded, a strong personality,
and an enterprising, hard-working man. These were probably
the qualities which led him to write a diary and collect a
rongorongo tablet on Rapanui while he was staying there, to
sail alone to Tahiti in his own make hift schooner, and to seek a
life a master of his own ship. The e qualities may have kept
him from raising a family; and they also may have made him
stubborn enough to put the wrong kind of pressure on a man
carrying a harp knife.
THE CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF Scm CES
There are reasons to believe that the tablet never entered the
collections of the California Academy of Sciences. Every issue
of its Proceedings carried long and detailed lists of it new ac-
qui ition , even periodical issues, and including the photographs
ent to the Academy by Croft. No mention was made of any-
thing like a rongorongo specimen after Croft's letters were pub-
li hed l6. Given Pre ident David on' personal interest in the
subject, it is unlikely that such an acquisition would have been
omitted.
In 1876, the explorer Alphonse Pinart, then living in San
Franci co, wrote Thomas Croft in Pape'ete with inquiries about
rongorongo. Perhaps he'd heard of Croft by reading the letter to
the Academy of Sciences. Croft replied enthusiastically17:
You will fmd two quite lengthy papers on thi ub-
ject, written by me, in the Archives of the San Fran-
ci co Academy of Natural Sciences, which they will
take great pleasure, no doubt, in showing to you and
allowing you to read them, and extracting from them
if you wi h. You will please give my compliments to
Prof. Davidson, the president of said society, and say
to him that I have recommended you to call on him
for the purpo e of seeing and reading those letters.
He also attached to the letter a et of prints made from the
same negatives he made for the Academy in 1874. There is no
mention of Calligan's tablet or any others.
Pinart spent a lot of effort on his Easter Island collection,
which began with those photograph. He traveled to Easter Is-
land in 1877, and topped in Tahiti to hand-copy word lists and
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other Rapanui texts then with Bi hop Jaussen, and to make a et
of rubbing of Jaus en's rongorongo tablets. The e materials
still exist in the Pinart collection at the Bancroft Library in
Berkeley. If Calligan' tablet had indeed been obtained by the
Academy, Pinart would have heard about it while visiting there,
or Croft would have made mention of it, and Pinart would have
made some effort to obtain a photograph of it. The lack of any
mention of it in Pinart's collection or in Croft's letter to him
sugge t that the tablet was not at the Academy at that time, nor
anywhere Pinart knew about and could easily reach.
Calligan was in Tahiti for only brief breaks between his
trips. It is not at all certain that Croft managed to speak to him
on one of tho e breaks between the time of the letter to the
Academy and of Calligan's death. It is also far from certain that
Calligan would have wanted his wife to part with the tablet
(though she might have allowed it to be photographed). This
may explain why the tablet was never acquired by the Acad-
emy.
ELLE CALLIGAN
We have to conclude that unles the tablet wa 10 t in passage, it
remained with Calligan' wife, Ellen. Here the trail grows cold.
Little is known of her life before marrying Patrick Calligan. The
1870 census indicates, as wa mentioned before, that she was
Iri h-born and illiterate. No record of Patrick's marriage has
been found in Maine, and it i likely that they married in San
Francisco. The 1860 cen u of San Francisco records about a
dozen unmarried Iri hwomen named Ellen of the correct age, all
employed a ervant. An Ellen Calligan, very possibly the
ame one, was employed there as a domestic in 186418• She
does not appear in the U.S. census after 1870. I don't know
whether he was till living in San Francisco at the time her
hu band ent her the tablet. Croft wrote she was "somewhere in
California, I think." Perhap the place name was unfamiliar to
him, which would place her outside of San Franci co. Perhaps
he ju t didn't remember. She may have joined her hu band in
Tahiti before he died, though he doesn't appear on any of the
pa enger lists for his ship, the Stella. After hi death, she may
have moved in with his relatives or with her own, if there were
any in the U.S. She may have remarried - though she was by
then 39, childless, and u ed to living away from her husband -
or she may have taken a job a a dome tic; either would make
her difficult to trace. In any event, the only productive direction
in which future earche for the tablet could proceed is to lind
out what happened to Ellen Calligan after her husband's depar-
ture from the U.S. in 1873.
THE DIARY
Croft mentioned the diary that Calligan had kept on the island.
His appreciation of its potential was justified. Unfortunately,
any hopes for finding it are dim. Frederick MacCrellish, Calli-
gan' friend and publisher of the Alta California, would perhaps
have liked to publish his diary, since his paper wa generally
interested in things marine, and proudly carried its publi her's
idiosyncratic articles alongside the new . All the same, a search
through the paper' is ue show no sign or mention of the di-
ary. If MacCrellish did receive the diary, he didn't publish it,
and if Pinart or David on reached him and aw the diary they
made no mention of it.
MacCrellish died in 1882, leaving all to his wife, Mary, no
doubt including his correspondence 19. The Alta California was
sold a few years later, and finally cea ed publication in 1891. Its
editorial archive no longer exist. Mary MacCrellish continued
to live in their house2o after his death, until it was de troyed in
the 1906 fire, and with it Calligan' diary if it was there.
Co CLUSIO
Calligan's rongorongo ha 0 far proven elu ive. Ellen Calligan
would be the last known person to ee the tablet, but she re-
mains elu ive a well. And yet, the search bore other fruit. I
have hoWD that rumor uch a the tablet' di appearance are
needle sly pe imistic, unle backed by firm evidence. I hope
that future research will be able to track the tablet further -
perhaps to the present day. 1 hope that similar research would be
able to track down other tablets and artifacts pre umed lost,
such as the tablets that Croft (1874) ays were taken to Sweden,
and which have not been ought ince. And finally, I uncovered
some small comers of hi tory - the per onality of an ingeniou
sailor, the beginnings of lumber con truction in Rapanui -
which would have otherwi e remained hidden.
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FOOTNOTES
I The only exception is the "Pari nuffbox," discovered in a Euro-
pean collection in 1961.
2Croft (1874). Quoted, nearly in full, by Churchill (1912). A sepa-
rate letter, dated on the arne day, lists the photographs he at-
tached and the details of obtaining them. Croft wa probably
American, judging by his spelling convention in Croft (1876)
and by the fact that he chose to write to the California Academy
of Science.
3 The San Francisco register of voter of entered on him August 1st,
1867 a a 30-year-old Maine native. In the cen u roll taken on
July 11 th , 1870, he i Ii ted as a 33 year old Sea Captain, born in
Maine. The Maine cen us of 1850 lists a number of people
named Calligan, mostly natives of Ireland and living in various
towns around Machia Bay. A Patrick Calligan, a Maine native
aged 14 at the time of the cen us (August 31 st), i recorded in
the town of Whiting. He wa the only Calligan of the house-
hold, probably an orphan.
4 That is his earlie t appearance in the City Directory, and his only
one in the register of voters. Po ibly he moved to San Fran-
cisco at about that time. However, as a mariner, he may not
have been often available to be contacted by the Directory. One
P. Calligan is recorded a having arrived in San Francisco from
Mazatlan aboard the Comet on October 14th, 1850 (Ra mussen
1966, n, 54) though our Calligan would have only been 13 at
the time.
S The City Directory list him at 328 Main in 1867 and 1868, and at
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the NW comer of Laskie and Mi ion from 187] to 1873. All
the Directory listings mention only him, but typically only the
head of the hou ehold was li ted. Both residences were de-
troyed by the fIre of 1906.
6Atwater ]873b, a report of the wreck and of expenses for the relief
of the crew and passengers; Atwater 1873a, an account of the
wreck to the Secretary of State; Anon. 1873b, a new item
based on an interview with Captain Keller on his arrival in San
Francisco. Van Hoorebeeck (1979) ays Calligan's hip was the
26-ton Caroline, from San Francisco. He does not provide any
evidence in support of that claim, and neither McCall' (1990)
catalog of ship arrivals in Rapanui nor any other source I've
een mentions that ship. He may have confused it with the
chooner H. Caroline, wrecked on the California coast in Febru-
ary 1874 (Mitchell 1879.)
7 April 30th according to Anon. ]873a, April 2ff' according to Anon.
1873b.
8May 6th according to Anon. 1873b, Atwater 1873a, and Atwater
l873b. May 81h according to Anon. ]873a.
9The William and Thomas was a Salvadoran-registered ship, under
Captain Ellis. Anon. 1873a state that it left from Port B]akeley
on December I"'. Anon. 1873c, a news item based on an inter-
view with Ellis, says it left Port Townsend on December 6th -
po iblya an additional top before leaving for Chile.
IOPinart 1877, p. 209. Melraux ]940, p. 200. According to Pinart, the
new hut were concentrated in the village of Mataveri. The
Messager de Tahiti (quoted in McCall 1990) mention another
timber ship, the Huntwell, wrecked on Easter Island in early
1871. It carried a crew of ten, as compared with the E.K.' 14
and the W&Ts seven. Like the William and Thomas, it is not
mentioned in lloyd's Register or any ship directory I could find.
I a ume it was considerably smaller than the Eli-::.abeth Kim-
ball, and its contribution of lumber lesser a well.
II Atwater (l873a) writes that Dutrou-Bornier "supplied them [the
crew of the E.K.] with the neces ities of life during their stay on
the i land." Incidentally, Anon. 1873b, in its only comment
about Easter Island it elf, say , "Ea ter Island is inhabited by
two Frenchmen and two hundred kanakas, who are ruled by the
Frenchmen." The other "Frenchman" may have been the Dane
Chri tian Schmidt.
J2The schooner, named Laura (after Captain Keller's wife), arrived
in Tahiti on August 23rd • The Messager de Tahiti (also quoted
by McCall 1990) mistakenly gives the Captain s name as
"Bella." The weight and peed of the boat are consistent with a
20-foot (6m) lifeboat - a somewhat tight arrangement for 9
people.
DTregear (1892), p.lOl, mention that "one [tablet] was taken by
the mate of a ship to San Francisco." He evidently misquotes
Harrison (1874) who mentions that "From information, how-
ever, which has recently been received, [...] one, obtained last
year by the mate of a vessel wrecked on the island, is said to
have been taken to San Franci co." Harrison wa aware of
Croft's letters, and had received copies of hi photographs. He
may have been paraphra ing Croft.
14 Messager de Tahiti, ship arrival and departure tables. These gen-
erally listed the content of the cargo of each ship, the names of
it non-native passenger, and the total passenger count.
15 Atwater 1875.
16Hittell (1997) is an even more detailed account of the Academy's
activities, based on the manuscript minutes of its meetings, and
fully indexed. The only references to the Ea ter Island script it
hows are the receipt of Croft's letters and photograph, and an
unpubli hed 1886 talk on the subject by Hans Hermann Behr,
the Academy's vice-president.
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17 Croft 1876.
18 San Francisco City Directory. The addre given a 600 Sutter
Street.
19 MacCrellish died on October 31 ", 1882. His obituary is in the San
Francisco Alta Califomia of November 1st . The text of hi will
is in the ovember 9th issue.
20 Their house was at 907 Pine St. (San Franci co City Directory,
1891 through 1907)
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